IMPORTANT NOTICE

11 July 2016 onwards, all visa applications for Turkey within Pakistan will be made via
https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa. Once the online application is completed, you
should submit the application form and the required documents through “Gerry`s Visa
Drop-Box Centers.
“Gerry’s Visa Drop Box Centers” are authorized to accept the required documents up to
10 working days before the departure date.
In some cases, the visa procedure may take 3-4 weeks times. Therefore we strongly
advise you to apply at least 4 weeks before the departure date.
Pakistan:
Official passport holders are exempted from visa for their travels to Turkey up to 90
days. Ordinary passport holders are required to have visa to enter Turkey.
Ordinary passport holders with a valid Schengen, USA, UK, Ireland visa or residence
permit may get their one month single entry e-Visas via the website www.evisa.gov.tr.
Otherwise it is necessary to apply to the Consular Section / General Cunsulates through
“GERRY’s Visa Drop Box Contact Center”.
Turkish Embassy in Islamabad
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A) I-Touristic Visit
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps
(If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter
shoul be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and
number of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit,
relationship with the applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the
company). In addition, as incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the
mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
9. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
(if there is any)
10. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months
[the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)]
which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
11. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill
Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) II-Single Transit
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
presidential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps
(If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7. Document stating the destination country after Turkey (Copy of the visa or residence
permit related to the destination country)
8. Copy of the confirmed ticket (Ticket not reservation)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
(if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months
[the current balance should cover all the expenses (accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill
Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) III-Double Transit
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps
(If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7. Document stating the destination country after Turkey (Copy of the visa or residence
permit related to the destination country)

8. Copy of the round trip ticket (Ticket not reservation)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
(if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months
[the current balance should cover all the expenses (accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill
Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) IV-Business meeting / Commerce
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index),
submitted on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and
mother names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in
Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit
stamps (If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of
stay in Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter of the company in
Turkey.
9.Invitation letter from the company / institution in Turkey or document on attending an
event
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three
months [the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food
and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Chamber of Commerce membership certificate and recommendation letter from the
Chamber of Commerce or from the Association and copy of the NTN certificate (if there is
any)
13.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association stating the name, position, salary, profession or
type of skill (if there is any)
2.Original “Family Registration Certificate” (if the family travels together)
3. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) V- Conference / Seminar / Meeting
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index),
submitted on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and
mother names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in
Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit
stamps (If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of
stay in Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter of the company in
Turkey.
9.Invitation letter from the company / institution in Turkey or document on attending an
event
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three
months [the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food
and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association stating the name, position, salary, profession or
type of skill (if there is any)
2.Original “Family Registration Certificate” (if the family travels together)
3. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) VI- Festival / Fair / Exibition
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index),
submitted on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and
mother names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in
Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit
stamps (If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of
stay in Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter of the company in
Turkey.
9.Invitation letter from the company / institution in Turkey or document on attending an
event
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three
months [the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food
and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12.Chamber of Commerce membership certificate and recommendation letter from the
Chamber of Commerce or from the Association (if there is any)
13.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association stating the name, position, salary, profession or
type of skill (if there is any)
2.Original “Family Registration Certificate” (if the family travels together)
3. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) VII-Sprotive Activity
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps
(If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter
shoul be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and
number of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit,
relationship with the applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the
company). In addition, as incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the
mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
9. Invitation letter from the company / institution in Turkey or document on attending an event
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
(if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months
[the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)]
which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. NOC from Pakistan Sports Board (if it is relevant)
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill
Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
3. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) VIII-Cultural / Artistic Activity
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential
and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey
and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity
of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year
old)
7.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter shoul
be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number
of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the
applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as
incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board
and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
9. Invitation letter from the company / institution in Turkey or document on attending an event
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if
there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the
current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
3. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) IX-Official Visit
(For ordinary passports only)

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps
(If it is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Invitation letter or supporting document from relevant institution
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
/ institution (if there is any)
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
3. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
4. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

A) X- Visit to Turkish Republic of Northen Cyprus
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential
and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey
and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity
of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year
old)
7. Approval letter from the Representative Office of TRNC in Islamabad
8.Copy of the confirmed ticket (Ticket, not reservation)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter shoul
be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number
of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the
applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as
incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board
and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if
there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the
current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

B) I- Assigned for Duty
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent passport
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Note Verbal from Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Pakistan and Official Assignment Letter
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)

B) II-Courrier
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent passport
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Note Verbal from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Official Assignment Letter

C) I-Internship Visa
(For all types of personal internship applications that are not contained in the 55th article under
the “Work Permit Exemptions” of the Governing Regulations of the Law about work permits of
the foreigners, in accordance with the law no 4817 applicants are requested to obtain work permit
from the ministry of Labor and Social Security (printed paper)
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete presidential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. Official acceptance / approval letter from the receiving organization in Turkey
8.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) II-Internship ERASMUS
(For all types of personal internship applications that are not contained in the 55th article under
the “Work Permit Exemptions” of the Governing Regulations of the Law about work permits of
the foreigners, in accordance with the law no 4817 applicants are requested to obtain work permit
from the ministry of Labor and Social Security (printed paper)
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete presidential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. ERASMUS invitation document
8.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) III-Internship AISEC
(For all types of personal internship applications that are not contained in the 55th article under
the “Work Permit Exemptions” of the Governing Regulations of the Law about work permits of
the foreigners, in accordance with the law no 4817 applicants are requested to obtain work permit
from the ministry of Labor and Social Security (printed paper)
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. AISEC invitation letter
8.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family civil registration act (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) IV-Turkish Language Course Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online system,
printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential and host (if
applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it is relevant
and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate valid 90 days from the entry Turkey, covering the minimum of Euros 30.000,and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
8. Original family registration certificate
9. Acceptance or Registration document for Turkish language course
10. Reference letter concerning the identity details, address and the phone numbers of two persons who know the
applicant in his/her home country or in the country where the applicant resides
11. Copy of high school diploma
12. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
13. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged by
the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of contact of
the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant (if there is any)
and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board and lodging, the
inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees
themselves)
14. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months of the student or
the sponsor [the current balance should cover all the expenses (one year tuition fee / course fee + air ticket +
accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank officer and guarantee letter of the
sponsor (Afidavit) by the Notary (if there is any)
15.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Guarantee letter concerning the return expenses to the original country of the applicant from his/her relative or a
person (included foreigner) who lives legaly in Turkey (If there is any) after the course period
2. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
3. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
4. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
5. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) V-Course Purpose

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate valid 90 days from the entry Turkey, covering the minimum of
Euros 30.000,- and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
8. Original family registration certificate
9. Regisration document for course (For Qur'an Courses, Document on the course issued by
Religious Representations in Turkish Consular Offices or by the Directorate of Religious Affairs)
10. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
11. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed
letter arranged by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and
number of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit,
relationship with the applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the
company). In addition, as incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the
mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months of
the student or the sponsor [the current balance should cover all the expenses (one year tuition fee /
course fee + air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the
bank officer and guarantee letter of the sponsor (Afidavit) by the Notary (if there is any)
13.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
4. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) VI-Education Purpose

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in
Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate valid 90 days from the entry Turkey, covering the
minimum of Euros 30.000,- and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Student Certificate /Acceptance Letter
8. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three
months of the student or the sponsor [the current balance should cover all the expenses (one
year tuition fee / course fee + air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer and guarantee letter of the sponsor (Afidavit) by the
Notary (if there is any)
10.Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
4. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

5. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

C) VII-Education in Turkish Republic of Northen Cyprus
(This type of visa can be obtainable from the Representative Office of TRNC in Islamabad)

D) I-Employment Purpose / Special Employment

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 3 months beyond the expiry date of the work
contract
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
8. Labor contract (the original or the copy of the contract made between the employer and the

employee, notarization is not required)
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (If there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) II-Assigned Lecturers / Academics

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 3 months beyond the expiry date of the work
contract
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
8. Assignment Letter Approved by Higher Education Board

Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (If there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) III-Assigned Sportsperson

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 3 months beyond the expiry date of the work
contract
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
8. Assignment Letter Approved by the Ministry of Youth and Sport

Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (If there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) IV-Assigned Artists

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 3 months beyond the expiry date of the work
contract
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
8. Assignment letter Approved by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism

Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (If there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) V-Assigned Free Zone Workers

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 3 months beyond the expiry date of the work
contract
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
8. Assignment Letter Approved by the Ministry of Economy

Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (If there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) VI-Assigned Journalists

Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete presidential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 18 months from the arrival date in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Valid police charactere certificate (Issued last 6 months)
6. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of
stay in Turkey and the repatriation costs as well (In case the company in Turkey provides the
comprehensive insurance, it is not required)
7. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
8. Assignment Letter from the company / institution
9. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the
company (if there is any)
10. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
11. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three
months [the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food
and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization /
Skill Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)

D) VIII-Montage and Repairment Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete presidential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Documents including information on the location, duration and descriptions of the job
obtained from the companies where the applicant is still employed and will be employed in the
destination country (printed paper)
6. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well (Valid 1 year from the entry Turkey)
7. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
8. Documents issued by the current company relating to the assignment including place, duration
9. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
10. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
11. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
3. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

4. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) I-Archaeological Excavation, Exploration Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential
and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey
and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity
of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year
old)
7. Documents issued by the authority performing the excavation
8. Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
8. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter shoul
be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number
of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the
applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as
incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board
and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
9. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if
there is any)
10. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the
current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
11. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
5. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) II-Filming / Documentary Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential
and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey
and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity
of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year
old)
7. Authorisation for Filming /Recording by the relevant Ministry
8.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter shoul
be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number
of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the
applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as
incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board
and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if
there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the
current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are
signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) III-Sportive
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete presidential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. Document related to the event from the relevant authority
8. NOC from Pakistan Sports Board
9.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
10. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter shoul be
prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
11. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) IV-Tour Operator Representative
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online system, printed
and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete presidential and host (if applicable) addresses
are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid at least 18 months from the arrival date in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps

(If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and the repatriation
costs as well (Valid 8 moths from the entry Turkey)
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the vaccination
should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)

7. Registration Document issued by Association of Turkish Travel Agencies (Tourism operation license and
the commercial activity certificate of the company obtained from the Chamber of Commerce)

8. Contract signed with associated travel agency operating in Turkey (Notarized translation is accepted)
9. Group A Certificate for Travel Agencies in Turkey
10. Certificate of Travel Operator Staff (Student certificate for the tour operator representatives whose
education continues) or the professional competence must be proved with a document obtained from the tourism
field previously employed in)

11. Licence or Diploma of the Tour Operator
12. The document proving the employment at the tour operator (stating the name, position, salary, profession or
type of skill from the company)
13.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
14. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only)
15. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current balance
should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and stamped by the bank
officer.
16. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate from the related
association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

E) V-Medical Treatment Purposes
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. Official document issued by the health institution certifying the necessity of the treatment
8. Confirmation/Appointment letter from the hospital or private clinic in Turkey
9.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
10. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
11. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) VI-Accompaniment Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
7. Document on the patient to be accompanied
8. Confirmation/Appointment letter from the hospital or private clinic in Turkey
9.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
10. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
11. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
2. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
3. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
4. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) VII-Family Unification Purpose
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the online
system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete residential and
host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it

is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white background
5. Valid Police Character Certificate (Issued within last 6 months)
6. Marriage Certificate and Original Family Registration Certificate
7. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in Turkey and
the repatriation costs as well
8. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The validity of the
vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more than one year old)
9.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
10. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or individual / company invitation printed letter arranged
by the public Notary.
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and number of
contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit, relationship with the applicant
(if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the company). In addition, as incumbent on board
and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses
will be met by the invitees themselves)
11. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company (if there is
any)
12. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months [the current
balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)] which are signed and
stamped by the bank officer.
13. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Court or administrative decision regarding the situation of the applicant (If there is any)
2. Consent letter of the parents arranged by the Notary (if the applicant is under 18 years old)
3. Bonafide letter (If the applicant is a student)
4. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill Certificate
from the related association (if there is any)
5. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)
6. Ex-Pakistan Leave Paper or NOC for Goverment Officers from their institutions (if it is relevant)

E) VIII-Freight Visa
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted
on the online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother
names, complete residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in
Turkey (Russian citizens: 1 year + 6 months valid passport)
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)

4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm
and white background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of
stay in Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories
(The validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should
not be more than one year old)
7. Registration letter from the Institution of the Pakistani transporters (approved by the
relevant Ministry)
8. Registration letter from the Chamber of Commerce

9. Original and copy of the contract of the goods transportation to Turkey
10. Company’s letter that the applicant is the driver of the company (signed and sealed
by the company), or the original and copy of the employment contract
11. Original and copy of the TIR carnet
12. Pay-slip (Russian citizens only)
13. Original and copy of the driver's license
14. Travel insurance covering the travel dates (Russion citizens: One year valid travel
insurance)

15. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill (if there is
any) from the company (if there is any)
16. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents

E) IX-Seafarer Visa
Main documents:
1. Visa Application Form duly filled (https://www.konsolosluk.gov.tr/Visa/Index), submitted on the
online system, printed and signed by the applicant. (CNIC number,father and mother names, complete
residential and host (if applicable) addresses are must).
2. Passport / travel document valid for at least 6 months as from the date of your arrival in Turkey
3. Copies of the recent and old passports along the used pages concerning visa entry and exit stamps (If it
is relevant and not empty pages!)
4. Two (2) recent colored biometric photographs of the applicant with the size of 5x5 cm and white
background
5. Travel health insurance certificate covering the minimum of Euros 30.000, the period of stay in
Turkey and the repatriation costs as well
6. Polio vaccination certificate from the Government Hospitals or the authorized laboratories (The
validity of the vaccination should cover the travel period and the vaccination's date should not be more
than one year old)
7. Documents issued by the relevant authority

8.Copy of the flight reservation (Reservation only, not the ticket)
9. Copy of the hotel reservation (Reservation only) or invitation letter (Individual invitation letter
shoul be prepared by the public Notary).
(The invitation letter shall include Turkish Identity Number, open identity, residential address and
number of contact of the inviting person, list of the invitees, duration and purpose of the visit,
relationship with the applicant (if there is any) and the tax number (if the invitaiton is made by the
company). In addition, as incumbent on board and lodging, the inviting person must declare in the
mentioned invitation letter that board and lodging expenses will be met by the invitees themselves)
10. Employment letter stating the name, position, salary, profession or type of skill from the company
(if there is any)
11. Bank account maintenance certificate and original bank statements of the last three months
[the current balance should cover all the expenses (air ticket + accommodation + food and beverages)]
which are signed and stamped by the bank officer.
12. Consent letter of the applicant for verification of documents
Conditional documents:
1. Professional Qualification Certificate from the board of the professional organization / Skill
Certificate from the related association (if there is any)
2. Original family registration certificate (if the family travels together)
3. E-Visa copy / copies (if the applicant accompanied by any person who has a valid Turkish E-Visa)

